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Qualys Cloud Platform v3.x 

Release Notes 

Version 3.8.1 

October 14, 2021 

 
Here’s what’s new in Qualys Cloud Suite 3.8.1!  
 

 
Vulnerability Management, Detection, and Response  

 

 

 
Create Zero-Touch Patch Job 
 
New Tokens for VMDR 
 

 
AssetView 

 
New Tokens for AssetView 
 
Qualys Cloud Platform 3.8.1 brings you many more improvements and updates! Learn more  
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Vulnerability Management, Detection, and Response  

 

 

 

Create Zero-Touch Patch Job 
 

 

 

 

The Zero-Touch Patch Job option allows you to create an automated job to proactively patch 
current and future Windows vulnerabilities based on the criteria selected while generating the 
Prioritization report. Save a lot of time and effort by setting a recurring schedule for the Zero-
Touch patch job, and you don't need to worry about remediating the future vulnerabilities for 
real-time threats. For more information, see VMDR Prioritization Report. 
 
Note: The Zero-Touch Patch option is enabled only for patches available at Qualys and if you 
have the Patch Management app enabled in your subscription. 
 
Currently, the Zero-Touch Patch option only allows you to create a Windows Patch job. Simply 
select the Zero-Touch Patch Job option from the Patch Now menu to create a job. 
 

 
 
When you click the Zero-Touch Patch job option, a new Create Windows Deployment Job page 
will open in the Patch Management App. 
 

New Tokens for VMDR 
We have introduced the following new search tokens to enhance your search results: 
 

• lastVmScanDateScanner: This token helps you find the date when vulnerability scans 
were last conducted on the scanner. 

• lastVmScanDateAgent: This token helps you find the date when vulnerability scans were 
last conducted on the agent. 

• lastPCScanDateScanner: This token helps you find the date when policy compliance 
scans were last conducted on the scanner. 

• lastPCScanDateAgent: This token helps you find the date when compliance scans were 
last conducted on the agent.  
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AssetView 

 

New Tokens for AssetView 
We have introduced the following new search tokens to enhance your search results: 
 

• oci.compute.state: This token helps you search all assets with a specific state. 
• oci.compute.tenantId: This token helps you search all assets with a specific tenant ID. 
• oci.compute.tenantName: This token helps you search all assets with a specific tenant 

name. 
• oci.tags.type: This token helps you search all assets with a specific tag type. 
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Issues Addressed 
 

 
Cloud Agent 

 
- We fixed an issue where the 'agentactkey.xsd' schema was missing. 
- We fixed an issue where the bulk activation of the VM module on the cloud agents was 

not working. 
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